Educate ~~ Validate ~~ Remember
our history and the legacy past generations left for us

ALookThruTime
20years of experience

Beginning Genealogy

Leagh has been researching her family history for
over 20 years. She’s taught the subject for Greenville Tech and the S.C. Jaycee’s.

She has a deep love for history and the impact it
has on our lives today. She is particularly drawn to
her ancestral homeland of Scotland.
She would love to have you visit her online or invite
her to speak or present a dramatic presentation to
take a look thru the glasses of time for a deeper
look at the people and life in earlier cultures and
era’s and how they continue to impact our lives
today.
Leagh is available for dramatic presentations, as a
keynote speaker, lecturer or in a teaching setting.

Getting Started
Want to know how to get started researching your family history? Leagh will take
you through the very first steps to get started.
It's More than Just Names and Dates
How do you make your ancestors come
to life? There was so much that happened between that dash of their life. How to find a way
to feel in some of the blanks.
Genealogy for Children/Teens
Step by step instruction to teach children or teens how to begin searching out their
family history.
Making Family History Fun For Your Child
We will explore fun and innovative
ways to share your family history with the
younger generations.

In addition to being a genealogist, she is also a vocalist, writer, Certified Activities Director, Certified
Life Coach and Christian Speaker.

Available at Libraries ~~ Genealogy Societies ~~~
Historical Associations ~~ Schools ~~ Museums~~~Clan Meetings ~~
Conferences ~~ Workshops~~~Nursing Facilities~~~Churches
She will tailor to meet your needs

Digging Deeper
Bring Them To Life
Conducting a Successful Interview
Leagh will help you with preparing
to interview your relatives and the best way
to get the interviewee to open up and start
talking.
Writing an Intriguing Biography
You've got all of your information,
now what do you do with it? Leagh will
walk you through the steps and give you
tips to writing a successful biography.
Mapping Your Ancestor
Learn how to develop a timeline for a family or individual. Discover the events that
touched their lives. We’ll also look at various ways to map and ancestor and the places they’ve lived.

Fun and Miscellaneous
Digging Up Family Secrets
We all have family secrets? Leagh
talks about her own ups and downs with
digging deeper for information. How to
approach the family without stepping on
anyone's toes and knowing when you just
have to back away.
Going Green
With the electronic age it's so easy
to save all of your records digitally. Leagh
talks about the pros and cons and ideas for
organizing all of that information.
Genealogy Can Be Fun!
Ideas for making family history
fun! Whether for yourself or the kids. Ideas from games to books to using your

Researching in the 19th Century
Need tips for finding your ancestor before the 20th Century.
Through the use of census records, city directors, land records and other sources Leagh will tell you how.
Understanding Census Records
Why isn't the entire family listed before 1850? What happened to the 1890 census? Leagh discusses the ups and
downs of working with census records and the things that
can be learned from them. She also gives you some ideas for
searching beyond the census
records.
Genealogy Research in the South
Learn the records each state has and where you can find
them. We will walk through the records of SC, NC, GA,
TN, and VA.
Where Oh, Where has my Ancestor Gone?
Leagh will give you tips on busting through some
of your brick walls to discover more about your ancestors.
Who is Grandma?
Leagh will give you tips on busting through some
of the walls to discover more about your female ancestors.

Dramatic Presentations
Do you need a re-enactor,
voice over artist or researcher?
Leagh is available to help you with
all three of these.
Leagh is currently working
on dramatic presentations of various women in history. For more
details please contact her or
check her website.

own talents for arts and crafts. The possibilities are endless.

ALookThruTime
Phone: 864-551-3509
alookthrutime@gmail.com
www.alookthrutime.com
www.dianaleaghmatthews.com

